
GARAMOND 1754
An old-style serif designed 
by Claude Garamont

Mostly used for 
copy and in 
French publishing

TIMES  NEW 
ROMAN

1530

1798 BODONI

1898

BASKERVILLE
a serif typeface designed by 
John Baskerville. Popular among

san-serif

a serif typeface designed 
by Giambattista Bodoni

body text due to 
it’s high contrast 
and proportions

 An early 

1927

1931

FUTURA HELVETICA

FRUTIGER

A geometric 
san-serif type-
face designed by 
Paul Renner. Used 
on a multitude of 
film posters and 
a favorite among 
famous directors, 

Such as Wes     
ANderson

a serif style 
typeface 
designed by 

1957

1974

200019881982

frequent use in 
books and news-
papers for it’s

Victor Lardent

Legibility

a sans-serif 
style typeface 
designed by max 

Miedingere 
and 
Edouard 
Hoffman

“most seen 
font”

Considered

a sans-serif 
typeface 

designed by 
adrian fruti-
ger, intended 
to be clear 
and highly 

legible at a 
distance 

ARIAL

AVENIR

GOTHAM

to be 
continued...

designed by Berthold Type the 
Foundry of Berlin. a 'commercial' 
typeface for trade printing

AKZIDENZ - GROTESK

a contemporary sans 
serif typeface by 
Robin Nicholas and
Patricia Saunders 
designed for Mono-
type. Standard 
computer usuage 
typeface

A geometric 
sans-serif type-
face designed by 
Adrian Frutiger.

official font for the 
city of amsterdam’s 

identity

a geometric sans-serif 
typeface designed by 

Tobias Frere-Jones 
developed for 

professional use

USED  USED  
 ON  ON  POSTE RS POSTE RS 

MAGAZINES

 
MAGAZINES

++

 Pop  Art was brash ,  young and fun  and host ile  to the   

art ist ic  establ ishment.  It  included d ifferent styles of  

pa int ing  and sculpture from var ious countr ies ,  but  

what they  all  had in  common was an  interest in-

mass-med ia ,  mass-prodUCT ion  and mass-       

  CULture .  

   

              

                celebrated Commonplace objects and 

people of  everyday l ife ,  i n  th is  way  seek ing to 

elevate popular culture to the  level  of  f ine  art.  

   Pop  art started  

w ith  New York 

art ists Andy  Warhol ,  

Roy  L ichtenste in ,  AND James 

Rosenqu ist in  IN  the  1950 's       

    AND 1960 ’S .  PoP  art i sts  
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